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2020-2021

Supply List —  Ms. Angela

1 deck playing cards

2 dice

20 sharpened pencils

personal pencil sharpener

1 package pencil top erasers

box of colored pencils

1 package printer paper

150 sheets WIDE ruled writing paper

4+ Dry erase markers

3 glue sticks

1 package hot glue sticks 

1 pair scissors (junior or adult, not “kiddie”)

1 roll paper towel 

1 package disinfectant wipes  

4 folders with pockets + 1 plastic “Friday Folder” with pockets

1/2” or 1” binder with at least 3 dividers

Doodle notebook (line-free or light lines if possible) ***See note below

Lined Journal for writing (composition style, something student is excited to write in!)

*To bring every day (labeled with your child's name):
Full water bottle 
School Bag ——Please consider using a small tote bag instead of backpack.



Lunchbox (use the same one for lunch and snack)
Face Mask-fresh, clean mask each day (plus spare =6 total reusable masks!)

*To stay at school (labeled with your child's name):
Gym shoes for PE, and to change into when wet/dirty boots come off 
Cup for water as a back up for a forgotten water bottle
Extra change of clothes
Clean, spare face mask. If your child uses their spare mask, please replace for the 
next time they may need it.

***While visiting family in Mexico this summer, we hung out with some old friends whose child is now 
entering kindergarten. We spent a lot of time talking about school plans. Ironically, he is an ex-teacher who 
gave up teaching to make enough money… resaling in an outdoor market. She has been reading a lot about 
the unschooling movement and teaching her son about artisanal paper and traditional arts. I brought 
back 15 handmade blank doodle notebooks made by our friend that she sells to be able to 
homeschool her child (because there is no access to a TCS-style education for her).  If 
you are interested, they are $7 each, cheaper than you’d find in Target and support 
project-based ed beyond our borders! Let me know via email. But remember, writing 
journals and doodle notebooks should be something that your child feels excited to use so 
choose what’s best for them.

Totally Optional Classroom Wishlist!!!
Hard to kill house plants, nature finds (bones, feathers, rocks, in tact but defunct bugs…), 
yarn skeins, colored Sharpies


